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The Minitrack on Service Analytics is part of the 
Decision Analytics, Mobile Services and Service 
Science Track of the 53th Annual Hawaii 
International Conference on System Sciences 
(HICSS-53) on January 7-10, 2020. 
Service Analytics describe all processes of 
capturing, processing, and analyzing data taken from 
a service system – in order to improve, extend, and 
personalize the service provided and to create new 
value for both the provider and the customer. 
The modern view on services focuses on the co-
creation of value between providers and customers—
leveraging knowledge, skills, and resources of both 
partners from an overall system point of view. In 
most service systems, however, the service providers 
have no access to data related to the service usage by 
their customers. On the other hand, an increasing 
volume of data will be collected either by the 
users/customers themselves (e.g. through wearables 
or mobile/smart phones) or by technologies like 
smart metering in energy services, telematics in 
automotive and mobility services, RFID in logistics, 
machine condition sensors in manufacturing, or data 
capture solutions in healthcare. 
Research topics addressed in this year’s minitrack 
and in future installations of the minitrack include the 
applicability of basic and advanced analytics to 
different service systems, the state-of-the-art of 
service analytics methodologies and tool-support, and 
the investigation of benefits resulting from the 
application of service analytics. 
This minitrack will serve as a forum for 
researchers and practitioners to share progress in the 
study of these and related themes. Submissions on, 
but not limited to, the following topics are 
encouraged: 
·Web Usage Mining and Web Personalization 
·Data Mining / Machine Learning applied 
       to Services 
·Recommender Systems for Services 
·Social Network Analytics applied to Services 
·Privacy Issues resulting from Service Analytics 
·Fraud Analytics for Service Systems 
·Analysis and Prediction of User Behavior in 
       Mobile Phone Systems 
·Analysis and Prediction of Driver Behavior in 
       Traffic Situations 
·Analysis and Exploitation of Floating Car Data 
·Electricity Consumption Analysis using Smart 
       Meter Data 
·Analytics for Healthcare Services 
·Analysis and Prediction of IT Service  
       Demand Patterns 
·Analysis of Service Problem Reports 
·Industrial Service Analytics and Optimization 
·Sports Analytics 
 
The following research papers have been accepted 
for publication in the HICSS proceedings and will be 
presented at this year’s Service Analytics Minitrack: 
 
·A next click recommender system for web-based 
service analytics with context-aware LSTMs, by Sven 
Weinzierl, Matthias Stierle, Sandra Zilker, Martin 
Matzner, and Sven Weinzierl 
·Applying Optimal Weight Combination in Hybrid 
Recommender Systems, by Nicolas Haubner and 
Thomas Setzer 
·Towards More Robust Uplift Modeling for Churn 
Prevention in the Presence of Negatively Correlated 
Estimation Errors, by Frank Oechsle, and David 
Schönleber 
·Towards predictive part quality and predictive 
maintenance in industrial machining - a data-driven 
approach, by Laura Rudolph, Jennifer Schoch, and 
Hansjörg Fromm 
·Optimizing the cloud data center availability 
empowered by surrogate models, by Glauco 
Gonçalves, Demis Gomes, Guto Leoni Santos, Daniel 
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Rosendo, André Moreira, Judith Kelner, Djamel 
Sadok, and Patricia Takako Endo 
·Establishing an Extendable Benchmarking 
Framework for E-Fulfillment, by Magdalena Lang 
and Catherine Cleophas 
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